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Foot switch ÖS with protective hood - Foot switch 1 NC/
1 NO XPEM310

Schneider Electric
XPEM310
3389110600360 EAN/GTIN

96,36 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Foot switch ÖS with protective cover XPEM310 command type on or off, with protective cover, material metal, color blue, number of switching stages 1, number of contacts as
opener 1, number of contacts as opener 1, number of contacts as changeover contact 0, suitable for safety functions, Rated operational current Ie at AC-15, 230 V 3A, degree
of protection (IP) IP66, width 160mm, depth 186mm, foot switch Harmony XPE. Contacts: 1NO+1NC, Without release mechanism. with protective hood, metal, colour: blue.
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